Sticky Fingers Menu
FOR KIDS UP TO 10 YRS

£5.50
2 sticky finger sides & a choice of main included

Sides
- Slaw
- Corn
- Fries
- Garlic bread
- Mixed vegetables

Mains
- Fish bun
- Mac & cheese
- Cheeseburger
- Secret sausage

Treats
- sticky finger size - half price of main menu
- Belgian waffle with ice cream
- Chocolate brownie with ice cream
- Ice cream
- Shakes
- Salted caramel, chocolate, vanilla, strawberry

1 WORD SEARCH PUZZLE.
Find & cross out all the words from the list below.

C G O A T X U H
H R A B B I T O
I T J L S P B R
C U D J H V U S
K R Z Y E C J E
E K C N E P I G
N E Z K P C O W
Y Y D O N K E Y

CHICKEN  GOAT  RABBIT
COW  HORSE  SHEEP
DONKEY  PIG  TURKEY

2 SPOT THE DIFFERENCE.
Find the 5 differences.

3 Help the fish get to his friend in the bowl!

4 Join the dots & find the animal.
When you have finished join the dots, you may like to colour the picture in.

What did one plate say to the other plate? DINNER IS ON ME!
What did the little corn say to the mama corn? WHERE IS POP CORN?